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farewell to the SnowDaze week. 
The dance for students was semi-formal, 

so those who attended dressed up in their 
slacks, dress shirts, and dresses. The dance 
was a social way to have students engage 
with each other outside of the school 
setting. 
The dress up days, coronation, pep-

rally, and dance were organized by FBLA 

students. Each year, this club puts their 
best efforts into making SnowDaze and 
Snowball a success! 

do the right thing.
 “I felt the personal stories she shared 

were very helpful in the same that they 
gave us an understanding of how parents 
feel bad about some of the decisions we 
make,” sophomore Evan Eliason said. 

Miss North Dakota is not all about 
seriousness. The advice she gives to young 
girls aspiring to be Miss North Dakota is 
to not be afraid to step out of your comfort 
zone.

 “I told myself many times that, ‘I’m 
not a pageant girl,’ It wasn’t until after I 
competed that I realized you don’t have to 
be Miss North Dakota. Take that first step 
towards opportunity and after that all you 
have to do is work hard,” Christianson said. 

Christianson continued from page 1 

had pulled a Steve Harvey on me. I guess 
I’ve always known I was princess, but now 
the crown really seals the deal,” junior 
Ashley Feist said after winning the crown.
  Moments after, junior Derek Ferebee won 

Her escort, Dasan Zahn was crowned as 
Snowball king.
 “It was weird for me to be nominated 

and crowned for Snowball king because 
I’m used to just sitting in the bleachers 

Christianson: Miss North Dakota, Macy Christianson, talks to Beulah High School 
students on the importnace of making decisions. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 

SnowDaze week continued from page 1 

game where each pair had to race to catch 
ping pongs in a basket strapped to the 
partner’s head.
  Other games were organized for any stu-
dents willing watching with the crowd,” senior 
to participate “I was so honored to receive such a cool title Dasan Zahn said after hearing the

with a sweet looking crown,”~Derek Ferebeein front of final vote. 
their peers. A dance took place on Saturday 
Games included balloon popping and the crown for prince. night in the middle school gymnasium from 
Peach O passing. “I was so honored to receive such a cool 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. M.C Inkster Party 

FBLA, or Future Business Leaders of title with a sweet looking crown,” junior DJ played some of the hottest jams for 
America, supervisor Jeremy Brandt was Derek Ferebee said after receiving the title. students to dance the night away and say 
talked into being “butler Brandt” by the 
FBLA students. He delivered the crowns 
and cards containing the winning names on 
a silver platter.
  Junior Ashley Feist was crowned the 
princess of Snowball.
 “I was one hundred percent not expecting 

my name to be called! I thought Hannah 

After the crowing of the juniors, the 
senior winners were announced. Senior 
Maggie Weigum was crowned as the 
Snowball queen.
 “It was nice to be a part of something 

in high school, and I was super surprised 
because I didn’t expect to win,” senior 
Maggie Weigum said.

Matt Schnabel and Brandon 
Meier join the Peachie O game.
More on pg. 6 & 7 

Erin Walcker wins the tip against 
Mott/Regent.
More on pg. 8 

Reece Hoherz lays the ball in,
hoping to beat New Town.   
More on pg. 9 

SnowDaze week brings publicity for Snowball 

Beulah Snowball 2017: Reece Hoherz crowns Ashley Fiest as the 2017 Snowball Princess along with Derek 
Ferebee as the Prince. 
By: Kourtney Hintz 

With the tremendous amounts 
of snow that has fallen in Beulah, 
SnowDaze is living up to its name. 
Beulah High School students filled 
the halls with SnowDaze spirit 
and chatter about the royalty and 
Snowball Dance throughout the 
week of January 11. 
The week prior to SnowDaze, students at 

Beulah High School voted to nominate four 
men and four women from the junior and 
senior class to represent their grades in the 
Snowball Court Royalty. 

One girl and one boy from each grade 
won their crowns, juniors being named 
the prince and princess, and seniors being 
named the king and queen of Snowball. 
The junior nominees included Dayton 

Keltner escorted by Aaron Vallejo, Jade 
Schafer escorted by Tyler Erickson, Emily 
Ripplinger escorted by Matthew Nelson, 
and Ashley Feist escorted by Derek 
Ferebee. 

Senior nominees included Hunter Keller 
escorted by Joel De La Cruz, Abrielle 
Schantz escorted by Tyrel Mellmer, 
Kourtney Hintz escorted by Braydon 
Nelson, and Maggie Weigum escorted by 
Dasan Zahn.
 Seniors Hannah Obrigewitch and 

Homecoming King Reece Hoherz were the 
mistress and master of the ceremony. 
Throughout the week, dress up days were 

designated for each day.
 Monday was a throwback day to middle 

school by the catchy name of “Middle 
School Monday.” Students dug through 
their closets and Facebook photos from 
2012-2013 to find fashions and styles that 
were trendy back then as they threw up the 
peace sign in candid photos. 
Tuesday was Biker Day so students 

represented their Harley Davidson attire 
along with leather vests and tattoo sleeves 
to show off their biker sides.
  Hawaii or beach day was on Wednesday 
as students found their sunglasses and 
Hawaiian shirts to bring the summer season 
into the school. 

Photo by: Victoria Aho 
Thursday was Decades Day. Students 

could pick a decade such as the 1980s or 
1990s to revive that fashion for the day. 
The choice of decade was decided by each 
student so it allowed for various different 
trends.
  Friday’s topic was one that most seniors 
could relate to with college decisions: 
Frat or Sorority Friday. Students dressed 
up in their finest “frat” and sorority attire 
attempting to match the actual ones on 
college campuses.
 Snowball Coronation and a pep-rally was 

held on Friday, January 13, in the high 
school gymnasium at 2:15 p.m. during 
seventh period for all students and staff . 
It was open to the public for any parents 
who wanted to watch the coronation and 
pep-rally. Having this event during school 
allowed all students at BHS to attend and 
take part in the SnowDaze festivities. 

Games and activities were planned for 
the students throughout the pep-rally. The 
royalty had to take part in a ping pong 
SnowDaze week continued on page 12 

Christianson says, ‘You decide the road ahead’ 
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By: Abrielle Schantz

 Miss North Dakota, Macy 
Christianson of Minot, North 
Dakota, spoke to Beulah High 
School students on Jan. 10, about 
her “You Decide the Road Ahead” 
platform. She has talked to over 
3,000 students about the importance 
of decision making.

 “I hope when I talk about my platform 
the message portrayed is that people should 
take responsibility for the decisions they 
make and be aware of how their decisions 
may affect others,” Christianson said.

 Christianson shared a personal story 
about her brother and why she has chosen 

this specific platform. She shared that the 
decision he made changed both of their 
lives forever. He made the one mistake 
to get behind the wheel of a vehicle after 
drinking. 

This affected not only his life, but also 
hers. She had a good relationship with her 
brother before the accident. He had been 
a student athlete and also was the brother 
Christianson had looked up too.
   “I didn’t have my brother anymore, 
he was a completely different person,” 
Christianson said. 

After the accident his life changed 
forever. He fell into depression and also 
had some brain damage resulting from the 
accident. He is now in jail as one decision 
led him down the wrong path for the rest of 

his life. 
According to North Dakota Department 

of Transportation, on average one person is 
injured or killed approximately every two 
minutes in an alcohol-related crash.

 Students at Beulah High School have 
different views about decision making. 

“The personal videos were impacting 
because she showed the stories of people 
she knows,” senior MyKell Phelps said.

 Christianson made an impact on a 
majority of the students this past week 
about making decisions. She loves 
being able to know that she is making a 
difference. One person could be affected 
and the next time they need to make a 
decision; she’s hoping she spoke to them to 
Christianson continued on page 12 

http:www.beulah.k12.nd.us
https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents
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Nathan Kurtti new to English department at BHS
According to Kurtti, the most enjoyable

The Miner Incidents part of his day is being able to interact with 
his students and have conversations with 
them. He also enjoys being able to talk 
with teachers around the school during his 
prep and lunch periods.
   Kurtti’s teaching style incorporates a 
teaching and coaching kind of work place. 
He strongly believes every student has 
something to offer in the classroom and 
academic activities.

Hannah Baranick    “Each person speaks differently, and Editor 
I think it’s necessary to listen to every 
person and hear what they have to say. 
A classroom and activity only blossoms 
when everyone is willing to work together 
to learn more about something or some 
cause,” Kurtti said.
   Just like every teacher, Kurtti believes the 
one thing the job lacks is time. 
   “I want to do so much, but there isn’t 

Abbey Schantz Editorial cartoon by Victoria Aho enough time!” Kurtti said.Columist 
   Kurtti’s favorite summer activity was 
traveling to Europe with his family. They Winter proves not to be a wonderland By: Abrielle Schantz

keep up with the rate that warm air escapes Not far from home, Nathan Kurtti school year such as Creative Writing and commencement speech at his graduation visited his German exchange student’s 
By: Hannah Baranick get out Thursday, May 25, leaving the Fri- through the windows, but yet wearing this past winter. He then moved to Beulah family after he lived with him for a year

day to follow as the final available day. If gives students insight on different Mythology. SnOMG! Two snow storms and winter coats throughout the day is against
any more storms come this way, we’ll be perspectives of the English world. “I think one of the most important parts High School to pursue his dream as a high in 2011-2012. They then decided to travel 

the dress code. First, students can’t expose 30+ inches later, students at Beu- forced to make up the hours after gradua- between Germany, Switzerland, Italy, their shoulders or upper thighs during the Kurtti’s main focus is to help his of my job is to always be a good listener school English teacher.
lah High School have enjoyed tion. Sorry, but none of us seniors will be 
3 snow days and 3 late starts … here after getting our diplomas. 

non-winter months, but when it is subzero students by letting them voice their and see where I can help if a student is Kurtti is familiar with this region of the Austria, and England for around two to 
weather and our teeth chatter, a sweatshirt 

In the meantime, BHS students are forced concerns. struggling,” Kurtti said. state. He is originally from Fargo, ND, but three weeks.and it’s only January. Winter has is supposed to do the job.
to deal with snow-filled parking lots, freez- When not teaching, Kurtti can be found

Hunter Keller another 2 (possibly more) months   Being a TA at the elementary school also Kurtti teaches English 2 and English 3 Kurtti graduated from North Dakota soon moved to Beulah-Hazen area in 2006. 
ing classrooms, and being locked out of the brings its annoyances. Although it’s fun, He believes his roots brought him back reading, writing, working out and bingeColumnist to torture all ND residents, and school because entrances are frozen shut. to sophomores and juniors throughout the Sate University this past December

we didn’t think ahead to the winter months wit the rate winter is hitting, snow Student drivers must think that just because school day. He also has interests in other with a Bachelor’s of Science in English to his home when he heard about the job watching Netflix series. Topping it off , 
when we’d have to walk across every day

will cover the ground at both the lines are not visible due to snow and opening in Beulah. Kurtti’s favorite hobby is cooking and in 20-below-with-windchill weather. Upon electives coming in the next academic Education. Kurtti gave the NDSU
ice, they can park however they please. finding recipes to create. prom and graduation. returning to the high school, the doors are
Well, we find that to be false and would Having snow on the ground for Snow- often frozen shut, so huge shout out to the
prefer if students let enough space for oth-ball is obviously expected. It’s called the janitors at this school, aka heroes, that un-
ers to actually get into their vehicles at theSNOWball for Pete’s sake, but the letters freeze doors and salt the sidewalks so that
end of the day. If students choose to park a s, n, o, and w don’t spell the word prom, we don’t slip and fall when running into the 
distance away from a vehicle, they shouldand we know from our glorious Spell- school to avoid another tardy. 
at least leave space for another vehicle toing Bee days in middle school. Sopping North Dakota winters are often unpre-
fit in. There’s nothing more annoying than wet trains and taking pictures on top of a dictable, either bringing overly generous
being forced to park at the end of the park-snow mound in heels sounds terrible for amounts of snow or blistering cold tem-

Kourtney Hintz ing lot when students that arrive before usus girls and our dates alike. peratures. If the warm weather can’t come 
Columnist park chaotically.   If the snow hasn’t melted by April 8, soon, then we hope better parking and

We know the school is old, the windows hopefully it’s gone by May 28 (oh yeah, warmer classrooms can. The Student Coun-
aren’t insulated, and the school is looking senioritis is setting in). Presidents’ Day cil should hold a fundraiser to create some
to remodel or rebuild, but we don’t see and Easter Monday are already crossed money for the school to purchase space
why we have to suffer until that happens. of the list of vacation days, so everybody heaters. We would definitely convince our 
Fans run during the warmer months, somight as well give up spring break be- parents to write a check – or God forbid …
there’s no reason why the school shouldn’t cause it won’t even be spring by March pay out of our own pockets – if we could
invest in some space heaters for the winter16 and 17. Otherwise, possible makeup drink hot chocolate, use hand warmers, and
months. The coal-powered heaters can’t days are limited. School is supposed to wear Miner snuggies during class!

Letter to the Editor: 
Dear Editor:Kelsi Knutson 

Reporter I am writing to you on behalf of the Beulah High School student body in regards to the backpack policy. The majority of students 
agree that the policy is quite a nuisance. It is not only bad for students, but also teachers. Students often forget basic classroom supplies 
because they have too many books to carry. In general, the books needed for each class are unavailable on iPads. Moreover, it creates 
more time at lockers that students should spend learning. The backpack policy is to blame. Teachers also lose classroom time due to 
this abomination. Recently, a petition to bring back the bags has circulated the school. The petition will be brought to administration 
when we students have three fourths of the student body’s signiatures. The request for a new backpack policy is longing to be heard by 
administration. I believe this issue should be addressed before the end of the 2017 school year. 

Sincerely, Erika Ocshner 

Victoria Aho 
Reporter 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is 
published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent 
the views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, 
reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts 
student work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of 
the newspaper to submit their work. Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

New English Teacher: Nathan Kurtti explains the assignment to his English 2 students. Photo by: Kelsi Knutson 
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ND winters bring ex‘sliding’ conditions for Beulah
By: Hunter Keller An important part of having a prepared Biesterfeld said. “Slow down! Give plenty of room

North Dakota is known for its vehicle is making sure it is stocked with the Blankets and extra clothes should be between vehicles, and anticipate having 
right equipment. packed when traveling long distances. If to stop at stop signs and red lights,”harsh winters. Pillow drifts, black 

A winter survival kit, which should the car would happen to break down or Blackhurst said.ice, and bone-chilling wind chill include a shovel, blankets, bottled water, bad weather occurred, making sure that all But, sliding can still happen even whiletemperatures require pre-planning food, a gas can, radio, jumper cables, people who are traveling are staying warm driving at excruciatingly low speeds. To 
for travelers to stay safe on the road. flashlight, matches, ice scraper, and kitty will be the number one priority. stop the forward projection of a vehicle,
Because of technology and modern litter or carpet, should be kept in vehicles Keeping gas tanks full will prevent fuel switch into neutral. 
lifestyles, the biggest threat to that will be traveling long distances. lines from freezing and keep travelers    “Don’t trust that there’s no ice and take 

   Kitty litter, floor mats, and carpet can going where they need to get to. The caution,” Schmaltz said.safety is driving. be used to gain traction when stuck in the vehicle isn’t the biggest concern when it As important as it is all year round,
The first decision when driving in winter snow. comes to safety. The people inside of it are. distracted driving in the winter can almost

weather, is whether or not the trip should “One time my brother and I were stuck “Always make sure someone knows be worse due to slippery roads, snow fog,
be made at all. and covered up to the frame of the vehicle, where you are and where you are driving and animals. 

“If possible, avoid travel when you know and we drove out on floor mats. The same to,” senior Izzy Garman said. “I ended up in the ditch because I was 
the weather is going to be bad,” Biesterfeld goes for cat litter. Just buy a five dollar At least one person should know the distracted trying to multitask when I 
said. bag and keep it in the car. Pour it in the destination and time of travel. Texting shouldn’t have been,” Garman said. 

Watching the news and downloading tracks and just drive out,” Ag teacher Lucas or calling when leaving and arriving can Wearing heavily treaded boots, walking 
a weather app can inform of any winter Schmaltz said. prevent being stranded. slowly, and salting steps and driveways can 
warning or watches in the area. An obvious tool to dig out with, a shovel While long distance traveling results prevent injuries due to falls on the ice. 
  “I grew up in a very icy, snowy place. can be vital. If stuck, it’s also important in more fatal accidents, in-town driving Winter seems to slow everyone up, but 
Driving in winter was just a part of life. that the driver or passenger makes sure the causes plenty harm too. Fender-benders is necessary when coming to the safety 
Our vehicles were a part of our daily exhaust pipe is clear of snow to prevent and falls are more common than interstate of the public. Learning some simple tips 
lives, so we made sure that we prepared,” carbon monoxide poisoning. accidents. and being prepared can make sure that all 
Athletic Director Carl Blackhurst said.  “When I was in high school, I got stuck Simply driving slower when roads are can get home to their families safely and 
   Blackhurst is originally from Alaska, one in a bad drift tow miles from my house. I slick or slushy, especially at intersections, warmly. 
of the few places in America with harsher didn’t have a shovel with, so I had to walk can reduce the amount of run-ins with other    “Wear your seatbelt, put down your cell 
winters than North Dakota. home to get help,” English teacher Jessica vehicles. phone, and slow down!” Blackhurst said. 

Anatomy students observe a live knee surgery
By: Kelsi Knutson
 On December 16, anatomy 

teacher Savannah Elkins showed 
an hour and a half live knee 
surgery that took place at Mount 
Carmel East Hospital to Beulah 
High School anatomy students. 
The students used their knowledge 
acquired in class and applied it to a 
real life situation. 

In class, the students learned about the 
functions and structure of human joints 
prior to the knee surgery. 

As Abbey Was Saying
Respect is earned once it is given 

“They were able to see the natural break “It was cool to watch, but the sawing of “It gave insight that even in small 
down of those joints and the process of the bone was kind of gross,” junior Torie surgeries there are a lot of doctors and 
repair,” Elkins said.  Horning said. nurses in the room that each have their own 

A pamphlet provided by the hospital Anatomy students were able to get an job,” junior Dayton Keltner said. 
stated that surgeons Dr. Politi and Dr. insight to the different surgical tools used. According to Elkins, most students 
Chambers removed damaged cartilage and During the surgery, the surgeons used tools enrolled in anatomy are 
bone from the femur, tibia, and the interested in or are going“It was cool to watch, but the sawing of theinside of the kneecap. This process to head into the medical 
made room for the artificial knee, bone was kind of gross,” field. 
which will help restore function ~junior Torie Horning  “I plan on going into 
and relieve pain. forensic pathology or 

As the students watched the live anthropology. I chose 
surgery, some enjoyed it, whereas the sight like a rake to retract soft tissue, ronguers this career because I love learning about 
of blood, bones, and tissue made others for grasping bone and soft tissues, and human anatomy, especially our bone 
queasy.  retractors, which are used for holding the structure,” junior Hannah Wolf said. 

February 10, 2017 

Hannah’s Humor 
Dear 2016 trends: Please die 
By: Hannah Baranick commenting on their Instagram photos.

Years come and go, and Of course, each year brings popular 
thankfully trends do, too. Here’s fashions to strut around the hallways. That 

being said, girls need stop wearing flower hoping that the most popular words, 
crowns, flannels tied around the waist, fashions, and games of 2016 don’t 
and other festival fashions that give off

see life in 2017. Coachella vibes because the vast majority
   2016 cursed everyone’s ears with words of this school has never been. Also, guys 
and phrases like “lit,” “fam,” and “squad/ need to stop wearing man buns. Enough
relationship goals.” I’ll admit, I abused said about that. 
these words more than what’s probably In this social media crazed world,
acceptable, but 2017 is the perfect time to Snapchat, Twitter, and YouTube have 
retire them. brought the world the dog filter, the 

The Urban Dictionary definition of “lit” Kylie Jenner obsession, and 100 coats
is when something is “especially turned of nail polish, self-tanner, liquid lipstick, 
up or popping.” Instead of saying, “This (basically fill in the blank). 
basketball game is crazy,” the student body    I’ll admit, I love the Snapchat filters and 
of BHS would say, “This basketball game use them whenever I do decide to snapchat
is lit,” when the game is tied in the fourth people back, but the dog filter has infested 
quarter against one of our biggest rivals, My Stories and Instagram feeds alike and
the Trinity Titans or the Hazen Bison. it needs to like...not. Twitter made Kylie 

Teens also love to use “fam,” short for Jenner’s lips “goals” and Twitter users 
family, but rarely are they using the term everywhere put their own spin on the
to actually refer to parents and siblings. I popular tweet “Name a more iconic trio,
refer to my volleyball team as “the fam” I’ll wait…” accompanied by a photo of the
and even my group of friends. Squad goals, Kardashian sisters. Sorry, but there will 
am I right? never be a more iconic trio than the Father, 

The whole “goals” trend needs to go, Son, and Holy Spirit.
anyways. Whenever someone has nice The dab, unicorns and mermaids,
hair, a killer outfit, or a cute relationship, Pokémon Go, and Hillary Clinton also
people should sincerely compliment them trended in 2016, but honestly, none of those 
instead of just saying, “OMG goals,” or were ever in style. 

Kourtney’s Confessions
Bachelor fans watch for love, drama 
By: Kourtney Hintz and curled hair. 

Millions of women, including I’m already picking out wife-material 
women as the first night draws on with myself, are glued to ABC on 
crying girls complaining about the compe-Monday nights to watch the 21 
tition scoring more one-on-one time, andseason of the reality TV drama 
deciphering who is going to be the trouble-series, The Bachelor. Nick Viall 
maker or drama queen.returns for a third season as he Although entertaining, I cringe when a

hopes to pick a wife from a group new season airs because of the immoral
of gorgeous, fit, and well-dressed concept of 30 women, who end up best
young women. Ladies around the friends after the show, are dating the same 
world start tuning in at 7 p.m. each “most eligible bachelor” on reality TV. Yet, 
Monday night to catch up on the the immoral concept stirs enjoyment of all
new gossip. the guilty pleasure viewers out there. 

Thirty women are fighting for Viall’s love,    Now, the show is unrealistic as the dates 
yet only one will be chosen at the final would classify as most people’s vacations. 
rose ceremony. He has a history of being It’s not the typical dinner dates that most 
chosen the runner-up after being dumped couples encounter. But for the show, it 
on the final night for two seasons. Back for would be tragic if the couple didn’t fall in 
redemption, Viall better be ready for some love in a helicopter ride overlooking the 
raunchy drama this season. ocean or if a day on a private yacht off the 

Thirty women make “first impression coast of Jamaica isn’t in the equation. 
rose” worthy entrances by stepping out By the middle of the season, I, along 
of limos, or dismounting camels, to catch with millions, will be rooting for their 
Viall’s eye. They use overly cheesy and bachelorette pick to steal Viall’s heart. 
try-hard catchphrases, too inappropriate to Honestly, I’ll be heartbroken if my pick 
mention, to make a lasting impression. gets dumped, yet I still watch until the end 

All of their gorgeous, yet prom dress-like, for all the chick drama. 
evening gowns do not make them stand If I go MIA each Monday night, I can 
out. Especially as all 30 women, except the be found popping popcorn and staring 
occasion when one girl wears a “left shark” at the TV for two to three hours straight. 
costume that became popular during Katy This obsession continues with Bachelor In 
Perry’s halftime performance at the Super Paradise, as if The Bachelor isn’t enough 
Bowl, blend together in a mess of red lace crazy for an entire year. 

soft tissue away from the bone. 
The surgery also conveyed careers 

offered, which included anesthesiologist 
who administers medicine that puts the 
patient to sleep, licensed practical nurses 
(LPNs) who take care of the patients under 
the supervision of a registered nurse, and 
pharmaceutical representatives who verify, 
prepare, and distribute medication. 

    Since the surgery was live, Elkins 
said that there were a few risks with the 
technology like poor sound, picture, and 
feed. These difficulties even have a chance 
of not allowing the surgery to be watched 
by the students at all. 

The anatomy students were able to be 
exposed to medicine and surgical tools. 
They watched a live full autopsy on 
February 8. 

Keller’s Corner 
No single left behind 
By: Hunter Keller 

Valentine’s Day is typically 
viewed as a happy and loving 
holiday, but singles don’t share the 
same warmth and excitement for 
the mushy holiday. The day is like a 
party that only sends invitations to 
those who are in a relationship. 

While being in love or spreading love 
isn’t a bad thing, it can be shoved down the 
throats of single people. Being alone on 
Valentine’s Day can feel lonelier than Chris 
Pratt waking up early on a space ship, and 
seeing Snapchat stories and Instagram posts 
of giant teddy bears and kissing couples 
causes loneliness to smother singles more 
than chocolate dip on a strawberry. 

As someone who has been single all 16 
Valentine’s Days in my life, I can attest to 
this. A warm, mushy glow covers the whole 
face of the earth besides the dark basements 
of singles, whose only light is the glow of 
their device streaming Netflix.

 Overpriced heart-shaped candies line the 
aisles of stores for generous boyfriends and 
girlfriends to snatch up. By the time the 
singles arrive to snatch up some good sale 
chocolate, all that’s left are chalky candy 

hearts and low-quality chocolates. 
Restaurants, movie theaters, and the 

like promote couple’s specials, offering 
BOGO deals, while those who are not in a 
relationship are forced to pay full price. 
    It’s the heart-shaped cakes at DQ, sirloin 
specials at restaurants, and large bouquets 
of roses that make people everywhere 
scramble to find a partner. The thought of 
another lonely day surrounded by a bunch 
of lovebirds is just too much to bear. 

The stigma around the holiday forces 
single friends into jealousy of their love-
struck friends, and creates tension when 
trying to make weekend plans.

 So here is what all of my fellow singles 
out there need to do. Find a single friend 
who is as equally single as you and go on 
an anti-Valentine’s date. Go out to eat at 
DQ, buy each other cheesy stuffed animals, 
and watch your favorite throwback Disney 
movies together in a dark basement. 

Valentine’s Day can be a long, lonely 
day for those who are empty- or broken 
hearted, but by embracing one’s own 
singleness, a person may find a new way to 
love and treat oneself, meaning no single is 
left behind. 

By: Abrielle Schantz
 Once respect is given, it is 

earned. In the past few years, 
millennials have lost respect 
for people older and wiser than 
themselves. 

Respect for seniority has plunged since 
my freshman year. During my freshman 
year of volleyball we were expected to set 
up both volleyball nets. Now, as a senior, 
it has turned to the seniors setting up both 
nets. 

People say we [seniors] should stand 
up to them, but it’s hard because bullying 
has escalated to a new level. They report 
that we bullied them and something little 
becomes a big deal. 

One example of upperclassmen not 
being respected is when the seniors ask 
the younger students nicely to move at a 
basketball game and they say, “We were 
here first.” Perhaps they don’t know the 
tradition, but we have waited for our time 
to sit at the bottom of the bleechers and 
cheer on our fellow classmates.
   Being a millennial myself doesn’t mean 
I forget what I have been taught. I have 
learned that I need to remain quiet while 
being talked to. Who knows, there could be 
a life lesson that is being taught. 

Times have definitely changed from 
my freshman to senior year. When I was 

a freshman, we didn’t even think to sit 
where the seniors sat or even dare talk 
back to them. An example of this would 
be asking the underclassmen to grab the 
ball cart after practice and they say, “Why 
don’t you do it yourself?” When I was a 
freshman, I was asked to grab the ball cart 
and I did it without question. It all comes 
back to respect. If respect is shown, we 
[seniors] would have more respect for 
underclassmen. 

Respect not only pertains to seniority or 
respecting elders; it comes to the point of 
etiquette. These are things like walking 
single file up stairwells or not budging 
in line when friends are up ahead. Every 
day, I see people enter buildings and not 
holding the door open for the person a few 
steps behind. I can about imagine the way 
great grandparents would react to peoples’ 
manners no longer existing.
   Finally, working in the office has shown 
me a lot about proper respect. I have 
learned that students don’t understand 
about phone courtesy. If someone is talking 
on the phone, don’t interrupt them; wait 
until they are ready for a new conversation. 
   Don’t get me wrong, not everyone is 
this way, but a majority of the school has 
flipped to bad habits. It comes down to the 
little “yes” and “no” or the “please” and 
“thank you.” The actions of respect play a 
major role in getting far in life. 
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Jazz choir shares its love of music, attends festival Boys basketball to face New Town on Feb. 16 
By: Hunter KellerSteffenson, McGillivray, Cline accepted into ND All State Choir 
The Beulah boys basketball these areas so far this season.for Outstanding Vocal Jazz Ensemble. This appreciation of music,” McDonald said. 

team will travel to New Town on    “We turn the ball over too much, while year, awards are no longer given to ensem- The jazz choir gets opportunities to per-
not getting offensive boards.” junior Aaron bles. The festival now focuses on appreciat- form at special school events, like the an- February 16 to take on the Eagles. 
Vallejo said. nual Veteran’s Day program, the national ing jazz music and educating today’s youth. The Miners defeated the Eagles 78- While offense is important, it’s not at the anthem at games, and sometimes for pro-“The jazz festival is a place where we 65 in last season’s matchup. top of their list to improve on.fessionals so they can learn how to get bet-come to celebrate America’s music. A mu- “New Town is quick and they shoot the    “We need to improve on defense. Once ter, according to Barbot. sic that was born here in America -- the three well,” head coach Jeremy Brandt we get better at defense, it will improve ourTwo members of the jazz choir, Steffen-only cultural item America can say it has said. offense.” senior, and team captain, Reece son and McGillivray, proved their talent truly 100 percent developed and contrib-    Brandt’s team will have to gain control Hoherz said.by competing for spots in the ND All State uted towards global culture. We go to jazz of the game from the beginning and defend Defensive improvements and focusingChoir. Steffenson was accepted at an Alto festival to listen and perform jazz, to learn New Town’s sharp shooters. Two of the before a game will be necessary for the1 and McGillivray was selected as a first about jazz, and to inspire and support oth- players the Miners will need to watch out Miners to succeed against the Eagles.alternate for the bass section, which meansers to pursue jazz education in their choirs. for are    “I watch film he will receive the first chance to fill a spot The jazz festival is so much more than an guards DJ “We will need to be careful with and focus on theif a selected bass singer gets sick or can no

award,” Voeller said. LeBeau and game plan and mylonger be there. (Sophomore Kylie Cline the ball because New Town likes 
The jazz choir is made up of five mem- Terrance matchup.” juniorwas also accepted into the ND All State to take a lot on risks of defense,”bers, two boys and three girls (Riley Steele. Derek FerebeeChoir as an Alto 2). 

McGillivray, Jacob Barbot, Jillian McDon-    “We will ~ junior Jacob Weigel said.Although Voeller encourages his students 
ald, Ashley Steffenson, and Rachel Sperry). need to be Watching film to audition for the all state choir. The au-
For what they lack in size, they make up careful with the ball because New Town from previous years allows the team to seeditioning students travel to Bismarck for a
for in talent. The group also has limited likes to take a lot on risks of defense,” what they will be up against in the game.live audition. Each audition is scored out
time to practice. They rehearse Tuesdays junior Jacob Weigel said. The Miners are roughly half-way throughof 104 points and is scored based on tone
and Thursdays after school at 4:30, with If the Miners can shut down the guards’ the season and are currently sitting at a 9-3quality, breath support, pitch and phras-
the occasional practice at the end of choir shooting and take care of the ball on record. They’ve received votes in the polls ing accuracy, interpretation, attention to 
class. offense, they should come out with a win, 3 out of 6 times, and were ranked 8th in thescore markings, quality, and difficulty for 

“I think the smaller the group is better each component. The three components to but the Miners have been struggling in state for one week. 
By: Hannah Baranick Voeller, showcased their talent at because it forces us to become better. And a the audition include (1) two minutes of a
A small group with big voices and the University of Mary Jazz Festival small group is easier to teach,” sophomore prepared solo that shows off the student’s 

outstanding musical chemistry, Beu- on January 23. Jacob Barbot said. ability (worth 48 points), (2) a prepared vo- Northstars show down against Mandan on Feb. 11 
lah’s jazz choir, directed by Philip Last year, the group received an award According to Riley McGillivray, a small cal exercise known as a “vocalise” (worth 

By: Kelsi Knutson 
loves to pass. With a loss of 2-7 last year, “Our team goal is to score more points though this may seem like a setback, theThe Beulah-Hazen NorthStars Moore and senior Ren Swenson both and not let the other team score double players are willing to learn and it will allowtravel to Mandan High School for a believe that the game is going to go like digits,” Moore said. them to play better as a team as the years

faceoff on February 11 at 2 p.m. any other game. The key to success for this game and the go by. 
The NorthStars have a small bench, but “I feel like it is going to be a tough game season is to play as a team. The players all “The season has had its ups and downs.

that will not stop them as they gear up for physically,” Swenson said.  need to be on the ice playing as one. Everyone is improving and the future is
the competition. According to assistant coach Jeff Graney, “The entire team is key to our success. looking bright,” Graney said.
   “To stop Mandan, the team is going to during practice they focus on correct We cannot compete without each and every As a team, who has heart and
have to pressure them and never give up,” decision making along with speed and one of them,” Graney said. determination, the Beulah-Hazen
sophomore Braydon Moore said. distance, which are some key factors that Since the team is young, they have not NorthStars will bring their hard work and

Mandan is a strong, physical team that will help them achieve the goal they set for gained much varsity experience. Even talent to the ice. 
this upcoming game.

Miner Music: Jazz choir members (L to R: Jillian McDonald, Jacob Barbot, Ashley 
Steffenson, Riley McGillivray, and Rachel Sperry) sing a tribute to veterans at the 
annual Veteran’s Day program. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 

Beulah vs Hettinger Scranton: Junior Jacob Weigel shoots up to gain 
posession of the jump ball. Senior Matthew Schnable stands in ready position to 
help out. The Miners won 73-66. Photo by: Kelsi Knutson 

Reservations: AMERICINN.COM (800) 634-3444 

AMERICINN LODGE SUITES 

2100 2ND AVE NW P.O. BOX 6 

BEULAH, ND 58523 

P (701)873.2220 

F (701)873.2227 

BEULAH.ND@AMERICINN.COM 

Welcome to the end of  the day 

group is more intimate. It also allows for 
all members to have their ideas and voices 
heard. 
  “I, personally, like having a smaller group 
because it’s easier to share individual ideas 
and test them out for an outcome we feel 
is best sounding. I also enjoy the bond the 
small group shows,” sophomore Ashley 
Steffenson said. 

Members gets a chance to showcase their 
voices with a solo. Although it can be ter-
rifying at first, all members agree that with 
practice, they become more comfortable 
and receive a boost of confidence. 
  “We do solos pretty regularly in vocal 
jazz. It’s always nerve-wracking, but it lets 
you pour your soul into the music,” McGil-
livray said.
 Members of the jazz choir appreciate the 

feeling of freedom and unification as a 
group. They love the satisfaction of per-
forming and sharing the same passion.
 “My favorite part of jazz choir is becom-

ing close with my group and sharing our 

40 points), and (3) sight-reading (worth 16 
points). 

“If students are serious about getting into 
the all state choir, there is a tremendous 
amount of preparing that happens outside 
of class. It is not easy to be accepted into 
this choir and all of the competing audi-
tions are very well prepared. It is very stiff 
competition. Most students who are serious 
about wanting to all state choir will work 
on their materials with more before or after 
school at least once a week starting in Oc-
tober,” Voeller said. 
  For audition solos, Steffenson sang “O 
del mio dolce ardor” by Christoph Gluck, 
McGillivray sang “The Infinite Shining 
Heavens,” a song from a cycle of songs 
called “Songs of Travel,” composed by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, and Cline sang 
“Quella fiamma che m’accende” by Bene-
detto Marcello. Voeller selects audition 
songs to ensure students are getting a solo 
that will showcase their voices, and that it 
is an all-state audition appropriation selec-
tion. 
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Miner girls basketball to play Mott on Feb. 14 BHS speech team prepares for Shiloh, Minot meets 
By: Victoria Aho Trinity Doe said. Swenson is going to compete in are usually the ones you wouldn’t   “It’s different for everyone, there 

This year so far the girls have a 2-10 is such a diverse range of people radio once again and serious duo. expect. This shows that anyone Miner girls basketball prepares to 
record; however, the losses haven’t affected that join and attend meet, but I He hopes to go far in these events, can be in this activity.play Mott at 7:30 pm on Feb. 14. any of the girl’s attitudes or ambitions to as he did last year.   “I honestly didn’t even want to think all speech kids can agreeCoach Koepplin, the new girls basketball succeed in doing their best. They are going it can be extremely tiring from   “Making it to finals in my first join at all. I was in eighth gradecoach this year, pushes the girls to strive to need preparation before their big game radio speech was one of the best and was terrified to even talk to all the work. The good feeling for different goals, accomplishments, and away at 7:30 pm against Mott on Feb. 14. accomplishments I’ve had from someone, but my best friend wasyou receive overall beats theattitude. His goals for the team is to reach “I think the outcome of the Mott game tiredness,” sophomore Steffenson being in this activity,” Swenson in it and I wanted to get overregionals and play as a team. should be good competition and if we play said. my fear and join. It was one ofsaid.“This year so far I have learned a new together as a team and execute,” junior 

As this is his final year, Ren Some of the most students join the best decisions I’ve made”position and set a good example for the Emily Alt said. sophomore Steffenson said. underclassmen,” junior Torie Horning said. The Miner girls basketball team has had
Varsity starters Abbey Shantz, Emily Alt, a bumpy season so far with the adjustments

Erin Walker, Dayton Keltner, and Phoebe of a new coach and learning new things,
Garman have all had their good games but have also had a good season so far.
and bad games. But as a team they work “I think that next season we will play
diligently and show commitment to reach better as a team because we will be more
their goals. familiar with everything and will have
    “My strengths include offense but my more playing time together,” Horning said. 
greatest weakness is defense,” sophomore

Beulah-Hazen wrestlers head to Regionals on Feb. 11 
By: Kelsi Knutson

Beulah-Hazen wrestlers proceed watching others in their weight class to 
pick out the wrestlers, who may be ato Regionals on February 11 at 
challenge.Beulah High School. The team    “Kaden Wolsky is my nemesis this year. plans to be near the top of Region 4 He is a good wrestler and has put in a lot of

this year. work,” Mellmer said.
Last year, senior Tyrel Mellmer placed With the team wrestling comparable to 

1st at Regionals and Damian Eslinger Hettinger all season, Zahn expects the team
placed 3rd. This year Mellmer is wrestling to place near the top.
in the 170 weight class and has a record of    “I expect a high finish. We have some 
21-5. Eslinger, wrestling 182, has stats of tough match ups, but I believe in our
19-7. These two seniors, along with three wrestlers,” Zahn said.
from Hazen, helped build the team this To prepare for the tough competition, 
year. they wrestled in challenging tournaments in By: Victoria Aho team includes four speakers who

“Our strength is in our senior leadership. Fargo and Bismarck. Beulah speech team’s state qualified last year, two out All of them know and understand our According to Eslinger, Hettinger, with of these placed in the top eight.recent meet was to takephilosophy and continue to work,” coach a large team made up of great athletes, Mariah Mclaughlin, Steffenson, Brandon Zahn said. will be a tough match up for the team, but place at Beulah High School Cline, and Sean Gierke allWith the season winding down, these Carrington and Lisbon will also bring some on Saturday, January 28 qualified last year. That season wrestlers have been hitting the mat hard heat. at 9:00 am. The meet is Cline and Mclaughlin also placedduring practice, working on movement and “Carrington, Lisbon, and Hettinger are
setting up different moves. They prepare loaded with elite, experienced athletes,” rescheduled for March 17. in poetry and inform. 
individually for the test to see where they Eslinger said. The speech team currently has   “Speech meets can be crazy, 
stand in Region 4. The team has been doing well this year twenty-four students on the team. the energy is insane in the best 
   “I feel if we wrestle to our ability, all our and continues to pursue against some Their next meets will be Feb. 17 possible way. Everyone is so 
wrestlers could place,” Zahn said. tough individual and team match ups at at Shiloh and Feb. 18 at Minot. much fun,” sophomore Cline said.
  Individually, the wrestlers have been Regionals. Fifth year coach Mitch Stand Preparing for meets is all in 

advises anyone who is interested the preparation for the season 
in speech to come talk to himself in general. Usually, a speaker 
or high school English teacher picks one event and focuses on it. 
Nathan Kurtti. Sometimes other speech students 

“Come watch a meet to see if will compete in three events. 
speech is for you,” Strand said. With all the preparation and 
  Kylie Cline and Ashley effort, speech students do not go 
Steffenson qualified in humorous home feeling empty handed. The 
duo. Cline also qualified in EPR. sensation from going up on stage 
Last year Beulah’s speech team and speaking is the best feeling 
finished fourth in the region.  The many say.

Miner Girls Basketball: Junior Dayton Keltner goes for the steal agasint Heart 
River opponent during regional game on Jan. 3. Photo by: Kelsi Knutson 

Speech Practice: English instructor Nathan Kurtti helps Gabe 
Fabela prepare for speech practice. Photo by: staff photo. 

Speech Duo: Gabe Fabela and Baylee Vondrah practice their serious duo for their upcoming 
speech meet. Photo by: staff member 

Miner Wrestling: Senior Damian Eslinger fights to take down opponent to land 
the victory in the 182 Lb weight class. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 

2017 Yearbooks are 
available for 

PRE ORDERING on the 
school website! 

2017 SENIORS: 
Your senior photos & 

PDAs were due on 
Jan. 10! 
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By: Kelsi Knutson
   Every year, FBLA members work 6. What three words are on the FBLA SnowDaze week brings eexcitement for Snowballtirelessly organizing a prefect Snowdaze emblem? 
week. This quiz will test students’ a. Service, Education, and Progress 
knowledge to see what they know about b. Education, Service, and Prosperity 

Valentines Day Crossword Answers: 
Across: 4. love 5. chocolate 7. red 8. single 10. admirer 12. card 13. kiss 
Down: 1. valentine 2. flowers 3. lace 5. Cupid 6. hug 9. pink 10. arrows 

roses 11.

Senior class royalty from left to right: Tyrel Mellmer, Abrielle Schantz, King Da 
Zahn, Queen Maggie Weigum, Braydon Nelson, Kourtney Hintz, Joel De La 
and Hunter Keller. 

FBLA. 
1. What does FBLA stand for? 

a. Focusing on Building Leaders in 
America 

b. Former Business Leaders of 
America
   c. Future Business leaders of America
   d. Fighting Bad Leadership in America 

2. What are the official FBLA colors? 
a. red, white, and blue, 
b. navy blue and gold

 c. yellow and green 
d. red and black 

3. When was FBLA developed? 
a. 1932

 b. 1937
 c. 1948
 b. 1930 

4. What item of clothing is inappropriate 
for convention? 

a. dress shoes
 b. dress slacks
 c. business suit
 d. denim shorts 

5. Who Founded FBLA? 
   a. Dr. Hamden Forkner 

b. Frances Brown 
   c. Gloria Weber

 d. none of the above 

c. Service, Education, and Leadership
 d. Progress, Education, and Leadership 

7. Which city chartered the first FBLA 
chapter? 

a. Beulah, ND
   b. Denver, Colorado
   c. Johnson City, Tennessee
   d. San Antonio, Texas 

8. What week did Snowdaze fall on last 
year? 

a. January 5 - 9
 b. January 4 – 8
 c. January 19 – 23
 d. December 20 - 25 

9. Who were last year’s Snowdaze king 
and queen?
   a. Sean Glaholt and Alyssa Kitzman 
   b. John William Suter and Caity

 Schutt 
   c. Alec Battest and Morgan 

Tomchuk
   d. Cory Alt and Ciara Hausauer 

Answers
 1. c 2. b 3. b 4. d 5. a 6. a 7. c 8. b 9. b 

Above: Freshman Cassidy 
Nelson, Alexus Foss, and 
Camille Klindworth throw 
up the deuces for middle 
school Monday.

 Seniors Damian Eslingerand Matthew Schnabelshow off their leather andnew ink.

 Seniors Braydon Nelson, Matthew
Schnabel, and Reece Hoherz rock
the shades, visors, and hoodies tied
around their necks for frat Friday. 

Right: Freshman Cassidy 
Nelson and junior Dayton 
Keltner break out their 
Hawaiian shirts as they 
search for the sun. 

Juniors Mikey Morris and

Dillon Schramm take all

measures as they lift up

sophmore Joe Hager to pop

his balloon at the SnowDaze

pep-rally. 

Senior class royalty toss ping pong balls at 
their escort’s basket. 

Sophmore Kaleb
his balloon arou
to get ready for
game. 

asan 
Cruz, 

By: Kourtney Hintz 

M.C. Inkster Party DJ set the 
stage for Beulah High School 
students to dance the night away on 
January 14 from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 
a.m. for a chance to make the 2017 
Snowball dance memorable. 

According to the provided Facebook 
page and business website, mozhust.com, 
M.C. Inkster is based out of Bismarck, 
North Dakota and owned by Mo Zhust. 
Zhust has experience working in the music 
industry and over seven years of working 
entertainment events. This experience 
allowed Zhust to read the crowd and select 
a variety of different music genres that the 
student body could relate to. 
Although his spiky hair gave off an upbeat 

look, Zhust let the music do the talking 
and had little interaction with the crowd 
other than taking song requests and the 
occasional snapping of pictures and videos 
to be uploaded on Facebook. I personally 
enjoy when the DJ interacts with the 
crowd and gets the mood pumpin’ and not 
slumpin’, but this wasn’t a deal breaker 
when it came to the fun factor of the dance. 

Zhust had an array of Bose sound systems 
set up around his booth with music blared 
at just the perfect level. It overpowered the 
screams (read singing) to all the popular 
songs, yet was not loud enough to initiate 
ear-ringing for too long after.

 Multicolored moving party lights shone 
out onto the dance floor.  It made the bland 
gym into a fun dance party atmosphere and 

M.C. Inkster entertains dancers 
allowed all the party goers to show off their 
stellar dance moves, whether they wanted 
everyone to watch or not.
  Zhust played a variety of songs and genres 
ranging from Beyoncé to the Backstreet 
Boys, One Direction to Jason Aldean, 
and Flo Rida to Cupid with the “Cupid 
Shuffle.” He also had a good variety of 
slow songs and upbeat music, which 
sparked everyone’s interests. 

For example, couples and friends could 
slow dance, swing dance, or two-step to 
“Big Green Tractor” by Jason Aldean. All 
the singles too shy to snatch up a dance 
partner were relating to Lee Brice with his 
single “I Don’t Dance” (oh the irony). 
The “Cupid Shuffle” and the “Cha Cha 

Slide” in my opinion, are a must for 
dances. They let all students show off their 
knowledge of these popular line dances, yet 
the students added their own flare to these 
dances to make them more modern and 
generation-fitting. 

Students were allowed to request songs 
for Zhust to play, although he did not play 
each request right away. He heightened the 
anticipation by waiting to play these songs 
later in the night, making it a fun surprise 
for the students who decided to stay until 
the final dance.
 Many students loved M.C. Inkster as a 

DJ, but others missed the stage, smoke 
machines, and video screens that past DJ’s 
have provided. Despite this, I give Zhust 
a thumbs up for providing an entertaining 
and memorable atmosphere where the 
students could get down and boogie to the 
rockin’ tunes. 

        
 

     

  
 

           

      
 

       
 

             

          
 

   

             

  
 

     
 

      

      
 

       

   
 

      
 

    

             

 
 

     
 

       

            

            

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Junior class royalty from left to right: Aaron Vallejo, Dayton 
Keltner, King Derek Ferebee, Queen Ashley Feist, Tyler Erickson, 
Jade Schafer, Matthew Nelson, and Emily Ripplinger. 

FBLA Quiz answers: 1.C, 2.B, 3.B 4.D, 5.A, 6.A, 7.C, 8.B, 9.B 

Juniors Derek Ferebee and Ashley Feist were crowned prince and 
princess. Seniors Maggie Weigum and Dasan Zahn crowned queen 
and king. 

Valentines Day Crossword 

Sohpmores Olivia Aho and Chloe Senn pass

the Peachie O’s between their toothpicks. 

Photos by: Victoria Aho, Hannah Baranick, Kelsi Knutson, and Kourtney 
Hintz. 
Artwork by: Abrielle Schantz and Hutner Keller 
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